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175 Members Already!

Pep

of this years

Club generates spirit

Hamilton High, with the help
of Sandra Schwartz, Dora Saenz
and Pat Rivera has started a Pep
Club for any and all to join. Approximately one hrmdrcd, seventyfive Hami studentSI have already
joined. They wear drill team sweaters in classic green with the white
"H" on the front. Students assume
their own transportation to home
games, but buses will be provided
for away games
The Pep Club will provide backup for the cheerleaders and yellleaders at the games. The club will
also be governed by the chee.r and
yelleaders.
Requirements for joining are
that you are a student of Hami,

Federalist Staff

have a passing grade in four classes
and not more than two U's in
cooperation.
Ms. Jones is the sponsor and
the meetings are every Tuesday
and Wednesday during lrmch.
When asked the reason for promoting the idea of the Pep Club,
the founders said that they felt
it would be a good idea to have a
club that all could join to provide
more spirit for our team. They plan
to have their own uniforms (including skirts for the girls) by
basketball season. They say that
they are very impressed with the
number that have joined and hope
for many more. It is the best integrated organization on campus.

Survey To
Aid Students
In Careers

Pep Club faunders L-R Pat Rivera, Dora Saenz and Sandra
Schwartz.

Activities
Pep club adds new color and spirit to the stands.

Art Briefs
Scholarships
As in previous years, the Art
Center College of Design offered
Hami students the opportunity to
win Saturday morning art scholarships at their school. Eight students submitted portfolios, " all
very qualified" stated Mrs. Ellen
Grim, but only three were selected.
They are students Lori Burman
who will attend the fall session,
Amy Stearns who will attend the
spring session, and Mary Baxter
who will attend the summer session. Two alternates were also selected: Junior Chris Holmes and
Senior Geneva Hilliard. Each of
the students are given a choice
of scholarship in either advertis-

ing design, drawing, or industrial
design.
Student of the Month
The committee for the Center
Gallery in Sherman Oaks recently
selected Randi Ganulin as the student of the month for November.
Her work will be shown from the
second to the twenty-seventh of
November. Her work will consist
of four drawings and six photographs which she will show in
conjunction with professional artist Ed Bush.
Randi is a senior this year. She
has formerly won Saturday scholarships to both Otis Art Institute
and Art College. She is currently
serving as an artist on the yearbook staff.
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Exclusive Photos

It i~ the time of year for Hamailton's a nnual Homccomir.g,
which wilt be this Friday. Many
events will take place throughout
the week, including elections, an
organizational Homecoming parr.
de, the foctball gume- and tl:e
night Homecoming dance.
·
Electhns
Today is the day for' the firn
election for King and Queen
Should there be a tie, runoffs will
be held \Vednesday. November 16.
Winners will be announced at the
Homecoming Game. Those not
elected King, Queen, Prince or
Princess will become a part of the
Royal Court.
Nominees for Homecoming King
are· Brad Bronson, Stephen Brown,
\Van D. Brown, Jimmy Markus,
Michael Moore, Jim Myers, Robert Santiel.
Nominees
for
Homecoming
Queen are: Debbie Coronel, Lisa
Everett, Genie Goetz, Vicki Gold,
Carolyn Hanna, Susan Henderson,
Jacqueline Hughes, Vivian Sanders, Lisa Tappan, Margo Thompson

Gu~ore!

and Lori Zimring.
The Parade
The Homecoming Parade will
either be before the game or during halftime. The band will march
along with the cheerleaders. All
clubs and organizations have been
invited to enter a "float" in the
parade along •with the Royal
Floats.
The Football Game
The Homecoming Game will be
against the Westchester Comets
here at Hamilton this Friday with
kickoff at 2 :30 p.m. Tickets will be
sold at the Student Store and at
the gates for $.75 or ~t in fr••e
with your YAC.
The Dance
The Homecoming Dance, the
first one in many years, will be
held at the Westside Racquet Club
in Cheviot Hills, Friday night from
7:30 to 12:3()1 p.m. Dress will be
semi-formal. Tickets cost $3 or
$2.50 with your YAC. Tickets may
be purchased from Student Council members or at the Finance Of·
fice.

In order• to better prepare students for careers in today's job
market, Hamilton has launchr::l
the second year of its Career Survey Program. The computerized
questionaire that tenth and eleventh grade students recently filled out "is an attempt to give students some information about
themselves which will allow them
to make plans for thf'J future. It
will motivate students to begin
career planning," according to Mr.
Dean Hanson, Hamilton Car(>(•t·
Advisor.
The
pilot
program
began
last spring and was tremendously
successful. This year the survey
was given earlier in the school year
to allow time for interpreting results and planning programs according to student needs. "Mrs.
Jimenez can use the results to
plan courses that are needed here.
Last year the Survey showed great
student interest in accounting,
Theatre Arts, and Medical professions. This year all these programs
have been expanded,', said Mt·.
Hanson.
The questionaire asks students
about their goals, interests, and
educational plans. A computer calculated result is returned to the
student stating careers he might
be interested in, along with th~
latest statistics concerning the
career field, such as the surplus
or need for that type of worker.
The results will be mailed to students along with two booklets conC'erning career fields in which the
student is interested.
The Career Survey Program is
expected to be implemented in all
forty-nine Los
Angeles High
Schools, with results possibly being used to help set up special
"Magnet Schools" in the future.
Each :vragnet School would offer
emphasis in a certain a rea, and
students from anyv.·here in the
:-ity would be eligible to attend.

An Open Letter
As in all events of large importance involving the participation
of so many individuals, the human
spirit is tested and again found
wanting. From so great an undertaking there will always emerge
those dedicated and unselfish people who take it upon themselves
to stri~ towards the attainment
of a goal that helps someone or
something other than themselves.
By contrast, there also emerges
the lowly mal-contents who see
the undertaking as an opportunity
to demean and destroy this goal
and in the process, demean and
destroy a part of themselves. It
is to these lowly self-serving few
that the Federalist directs this article.
The Hamilton goal of raising
$15,000 for it's Student Body Frmd
where all students would benefit

and share in programs and activities th~ student body needs and
wants provided the opportunity
for those few of weak character
and low morality to steal from
their fellow students. To you who
broke into lockers; strong armed
students out of their boxes of cho·
colate and then sold the bars brazenly on campus at lunch time
for a quarter, the Federalist has
nothing but scorn and contempt.
Further, we speak for the majority of decent Hamiltonians who
say you don't belong here at Ha
milton High. You have shown by
your sullen contempt of the rules
of civilized society that you have
destroyed your right to be called
a Hamiltonian. The small rewards
you may have gained by your thievery can only match the smallness of spirit and self-respect you
mmt h;we l'Or :.;ourselveE You .-.r<'

no doubt, the few who take no
pride in your school, attend no
games or activities, support no
teams, learn little if anything in
our classes and arc not involved
in anything except your own selfish ends and petty insignificance.
You are the first to whine about
no activities and the last to participate when they are offered. Ha·
milton will, of course, survive. You
have contribuh:..od nothing to Hamilton, and more importantly, you
have taken away from yourselves.
To those rew of you, and you know
who you are, take time out from
your childish posturing and hollow giggling and read this carefully, providing, that is, you have
the ability to do so. You are the
it must be difficult to take someless for your behavior, but then,
thing away from nothing.
The Federalist
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Letters to the Feditor
Dear Feditor,
Whoever wrote the article "con·
ceming'• (and I use the tenn loosely) the swim team did a pretty
good job of putting us down, implying we don't WIN, but we "have
fun". Maybe if your paper and
other students would help, we
would have more of a team (mostly in numbers or team members).
The Federalist is too concerned
about winning or losing and not
the effort that is put forth.
Swimming at Hamilton High is
an exciting sport to watch because
of its fast moving pace and variety
of strokes. But its sad that the
moral support and people who
show up are few!
It is very depre6Sing when your
team and/or teammate does well
in a race and the only ·ones to
share the joy are your fellow teammates, coaches and maybe a handful of spectators.
Some people don't seem to real·
ize how hardj and long we work
for those few seconds, maybe minutes, of happiness. But all in all,
to us, it's well worth it!

And even thaugh
we may not serve papcfYT'n1
hotdogs or coke, come on and
cheer and you just watch
Hami stroke!
Thank you,
Charly Joseph
This letter is not to compliment
you on your music column because
I feel it is going in the same direction as last semester's. I'm a musical person and I really don't care
for rock'n roll and what I feel
you're doing is more appealing to
"white students" who like rock'n
roll. There are very few black
students who like rock'n roll and
if you ·did a little more research
into your column as to a wide
variety of music, I think you
would have more readers. Personally, I like Jazz and Disco. If you
want a popular column, try to
get more of a "mix'' atmosphere
in the area of music.
Thank You,
E. Jackson

I appreciate your

trUgge8-

tion; see my column

this

I assume the article thinly disguised as commentary on "Evelyn
Wood's Reading Dynamics" was in·
tended as humor. Since it was un·
signed (to protect the author
from lawsuits I suppose) reader
must assume that it represents the
view of the Federalist.
What I can't understand, though,
is why the piece was printed in the
first place. It did not inform the
reader, and any inherent comedy
certainly did not lighten me or my
fellow reader's day for a minute.
Even after re-reading this piece,
I could not decide whether any
member of the Federalist staff had
attended an introductory session
of the reading course. Another
thing I object to is using the alleged incompetence of the host hotel's staff as a reflection of the
reading course itself.
Come on people. You have four
pages. Don't waste them on sensationalist and trashy writing like
this.
Sincerely,
Robert Leventhal

®piuinu
. . ...............................
:

Entertainment

by

Voice Of The People
The Bakke reverse discrlmlna·
tion case .II a matter of importance

to all future college students.

.

·-

K.llren Lash; Junior.

"I'd be outraged. When I apply
to a college, I want to be judged on
my academic performance. There
should be no other determining factors. If I'm going to be rejected by
a school, it had better be because
-~Y grades are'nt high ~nough."

QUESTION: If you were denied
acceptance to a professional grlduate .sChool because of a ~lty
quota, how would you feel?

Vic;kle Lopez, Senior.
"Mad. But the opportunities for
minority students must start somewhere. I think minority quotas provide the starting opportunities for
these students that their parents
were unable to give them."

:

~Z)ept,
Outside of Henry Winkler's
sharp and fairly emotion charged
performance, "HEROES", directed
by Jeremy Kagan, is a pretty wea;·:
film. Sally Field co-stars as Winkler's foe. turned companion after
he humiliates her in a bus depot.
Winkler plays-; with much vivacity,
a returning Viet Nam war vet
whose mind has half remained on
the battleground. Living in New
York, he travels to Kansas, where
he visits a fellow vet (Harrison
Ford) and starts a worm farm. No
doubt the film may be of amusement to some who enjoy a typical
cbrny love-romance type film, yet
it is filled with man contrived
scenes and hoaky antics. For example, why does Ms. Field take a
bus from New York to Kansas
three days before her wedding?
She says she just wants to get
away and think. On a bus to Kansas?
The main flaw in 'HEROES' is
its theme of a two person relationship. The characters fail because
they are not believable and arc otviously created for the camera.
The plot is developed with little
thought, incredulous situations
and little regard for reality. The
film's only strong point, is the
acting and we do feel some sympathy for Winkler's obscure state
of mind and for the many casualiucs of war in this sense. As a
final note, HEROES is not a
terribly poor movie. yet we'd exIJ('ct a touch more creativity to be
employed in a movie containing a
N'ntral theme reminiscent of virtually C\'l',l'Y romance put on film
to d,ne. Mike Cohen

V>xPopuli
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This article is written in reply
to the letter I received following
my October 14 review of the Linda
Ronstadt concert. (See above).
In writing my concert reviews
and 'album critiques over the past
year or so, I have regrettably neglected to spotlight the other types
of music that are apparently a~
pealing to Hami students. In the
future, I hope to include a wider
variety of artists and sounds.
As far as the letter itself is concerned, I disagree with the statement that few blacks enjoy rock
'n roll. Although a lot of music has
some "ethnic" origins, it is unfair
to categorize it strictly on that basis. Even the most popular "soul"
groups like "Earth, Wind. and Fire,
I:Uld The Oommodores have a great
deal of rock 'n roll influence in
their songs.
UPCOMING SHOWS: Speaking of
Earth, Wind and Fire. they will
be at the Forum Dec. 2nd, and 3rd.
Other Forum shows include Chicagu
and Aerosmith, but tickets are few
and far between unless you want
to spend a lot. The Long Beach
Arena has the Ohio Players and
Geils, (formerly the J. Geils B'and)
in separate concerts coming up. The
Santa Monica Civic has a wide
range of shows from the Outlaws to
jazz trumpeter Gato Barbieri. UCLA
has Frank Zappa at Pauley, 'and
Kalapana (a Hawaiian .pop group
I really recommend) at Royce Hall.
craig lAndis.

Alan Roaenbaum, Senior.
"I feel it is a tremendous injustice for universities to be more in·
clined to accept minority students
wi_th lower averages than non-~nonty students. If one was shopping
around for a doctor, he would not
se~tle f?X: second best. Why should
uruversttles?"

The Sophomores: More Wise Than Foolish?
by Richard Bond,
English Department
"Have you noticed anything dif.
ferent about the s?phomores?"
More than once thlS year, ~·ve
heard a colleague ask the questlon.
"How do you mean," I answer,
even though I already have a no·
tion what he means.
"I dunno....they're so nice. What
happened?"
What happened indeed? Is it
just our imaginations, those of us
who happily make such observations, or is there a change, is the
new crop of tenth grade.rs somehow, if even slightly, a different
phenomena? If it is so, what might
possibly account for so auspicious
a happening?
Let me say at the outset that any

such compliments to the new batch
is not meant as a slight to earlier
classes. They were okay too. But
the fledgling class of '79 arrives,
it seems, with a notable renor of
composure, cooperativeness and ..
can it really be? even good man·
ners.
Nothing new, of course, ~ the
simple fact of the transition from
middle school to high school. As
anyone who's ever dealt with the
junior high set.. ..and I have....can
attest, they can be, and generally
are, a rowdy crew. After three
y®rs of swinging from the fixtures and bouncing off the walls,
they are perhaps inclined to arrive at the new campus somewhat
subdued by the shift. After all,
yesterday's freshman, hot stuff .•.

Join the people from
HAMILTON HIGH SCHOOL

who've joined the Armys
delayed entry program
Enlist now and like your friends
in school, report for active duty after
graduation or even later - up
to 365 days.
Your training and job will be reserved
for you under the Army's iron -clad
guarantee.

'

Pictured from left to right ares Beth Stein, Editorial writer;
Ed Sherman, Feature writer; Michael Bernstein, Page B Editor; and Marci Speigler, VJPIRJSE and Education Editor.

Susanna
JU1tlor.
"I believe that a person should
be accepted to a professional grad·
uate school becaUS'el of his skills
and qualifications, not on the basis
of his race. If the person is well
qualified in a · certain field he
should be allowed to enter the
.;choo!."

See or call your Army Recruiter now

Sergeant Henry Wilson
Phone: 390-7551

where. he was, is today's sophomore, and here in high school, he's
the bottom of the heap again. Enough of a jolt, that, to tone down
all but the most bratty of pubescent egos. New fish in a new pond,
he typically quietens while he adjusts and sizes up the new locale.
More specifically though, in our
situation at Hamilton this particular yt?ar, several factors might
account for the smooth absorption
of the new group. One thing that
comes to mind, surely, is the unusual number of new faculty members, each possibly determined to
do his or her best to get off to a
splendid start. This is coupled with
the expertise of the established
faculty. The two working together
novel and the familiar, and this
tone no doubt passes to the students.
Another influence is perhaps due
to the RISE (now VIP) effort.
With the addition of several faculty positions and some new programs, class size and situations
have been altered somewhat, and if
there's anything 1lhat makes for
more pleasant classrooms,
's
surely a livable number of
students, especially in Grade
Ten. The advisement period, offering a ·c hance for students and teachers to visit on a more personal
and friendly level, is also a gift of
RISE.
Finally, must be mentioned the
efforts made this year to create
some interest, and hopefully some
fun, in social areas. Assemblies, an
upcoming dance and other activities have been planned, and the tenth graders, who've been speci..(ically urged tq join in, may fuel
that they've been . . . and are
being....welcomed to their new academic surroundings.
Sophomores...."sophos moros"
the Groek means literally "wise·
foolish", but the sense is closer to
"smart aleck." Sometimes they
seem more aleck that smart, and
that's okay too. It's part of the
charm. The point is to strike a bal·
ance, to get the fun that's in "alck", but also the rich growth
that's in "smart". This year's so~
homores seem to be balancing fine;
here's hoping they keep it up in·
definitely.

Page Three

For Your lnfonnation•..
by Michelle Wayne
He all you Hami fans, do you know about your drlll team flagteam,
cheerleaders and mascots? Well, if not ,read on!
Our head cheerleader is Debra Me Donald. There are seven girls on
this year's squad. Our head yel!eaders is Daphne Davis, and she leads our
two other yel!eaders with plnty of Hami spirit and vigor.
Dur dnll team ha~ a total of forty-five girls out there doing their best
to r,aise school spirit. They are lead by Debra Cooks, captain, Terri Kelly,
first commander and Patrice Moore, second commander, all doing~ a
fine job. Their sponsor is Ms. Jones.
A lot of Hamilton students did not know we had a flag team. Not
only do they exist, but they have shown excellent performance in representing school spirit. Their co-captain, La Ronza Anderson says the
seven team members are definitely planning to participate in the next
spirit rally.
Then last, but most coertainly not least, we have, our zany mascot,
Latrina Craft. She says she enjoys demonstrating school spirit, and
she certainly does it with admirable pep and· style.

ore new Hami aces-coni'

Ciara Jones our new P.E. teacher, is an all around out of d;;ors
person.· Teaching dance, tennis,
volleyball and basketball, she enjoys tennis on her own time also,
as well as driving her Corvette
around town. For relaxation, she
reads and takes in classical music
and jazz. Ms. Jones, born in Indiana, went to Tennesee State in
Nashville and Wayne State, and
on her first trip wegt decided she

High and is ·c urrently teaching
clothing, independent living and
home arts. Her hobbies are plants,
gardening and needlepoint.
"She's alot like Mr. Kotter," say
the students of Ms. Bunny Olds, our
new Special Day teacher. Her's is a
nostalgic trip back to Hami, for
she graduated here in the summer
of '59. She completed her college ·edu<!ation at U.C.L.A. and since theu
has taught for L.A. City schools for
14 years. She just came back from
a sabbatical and is excited about
teaching here at Hami. Ms. Olds is
a director of the American Paddle
Tennis Association and plays paddle
tennis herself when she has the
spare time. She concludes, "I would
like to stay here at Hami. It's fun

Ms. Clara Jones,
P.E. Teacher

liked the west coast so much she
stayed! She has taught at Carver
Jr. High and Reseda High School,
and her sunny personality is welcome at Hami. In her words, "I
love people. I really do. All people."
Mrs. May McKee is the newest
addition to the Home Ec. Department this year. She's a Cal. State
L.A. graduate and didn't begin college until her daughter graduated

Top Row (L-R); Terri KeUy. 1st Commander; Li.nda Bolton ,
YeUeader;; Daphne Davis, Head Yelleader; Debra Cooks, Drill
Team Capt.,· Liz Nichols, Co-Capt; Patrice Moore, 2nd Commander.
Bottom Row (L-R) Monica Herald, Cheerleader; Tomacine
Tompson, Go-Capt.

Our new Special Day teacher
Ms. Bunny Olds.
and I feel like I'm back home again ."
Chica~o born Judith Seigal ha ;
had a very interesting life. Starting

FOR YOUR INFORMATION •

All of the above mentioned organizations have stated that they are
striving for more spirit and participation in an attempt to make the
77-78 school year the best yet!

Council Conuersation
Thee past few weeks have been
panic and sweat time for Student
Council as we have been hard at
work planning for the Homecoming
elections, parade and dance. This
is ,of co~e, in addition to coordinating the Chocolate Drive.
Now that the "World's Finest
Chocolate Drive is drawing to a
close, Council would like to thank
all teachers and students who
participated and to members of
aamllton's P.T.S.A. for the invaluable assistance they gave in aiding
us in making the drive a success.
Final figures ~ not in as yet but
Council is busy figuring out how
the profits are to be distributed
Council hopes that attendance
at the. Homecoming Dance, Friday,
Nov.l8, at the Westside Tennis
Club will be as great .a s the response we have received concern-

ing having the dance. We look forward to planning many more night
dances and school activitives
especially if the school spirit stays
.as high as it's been th~ past 8
weeks.
Looking towards the future,
Council's plans include assisting
the Homecoming Royalty complete their cor.nr.nunity projects;
seeing about including more health
foods in our cafe menu; having a
Lunch-Court Bulletin Board built
and installed; helping Univ. High
plan a Western League Dance;
establishing an eating area for
both faculty and students who
wish to eat together, and the list
goes on. If you have any concerns
about what you would like to see
here at school, drop by Council
Chambers, Room 100, Period 4.
You're always welcome.

.

Here and Now:
Mrs. May McKee,
Clothing Teacher
from Jr. High. Now fifteen years
later, she :has just been transferred
frnm Olive Vista Jr.

Mayor fo hold
Youth Forum
Mayor Tom Bradley's Office of
Youth ,Development today announced the upcoming Youth Issues Forum set for 10 A.M. to 1
P.M. Saturday, November 19, in
the City Hall Tower, 27th Floor,
200 North Main Street.
Los An~l~<: youths Will have the
opportun:ty ~o speak about their
concerhs, 1deas and problems at
this second annual forum, which
Mayor Bradley is urging young
:People from throughout the city
to attend.
"This forum will give youths
the chance to air their ideas on
many different issues," Bradley
said, "but the effectiveness of the
forum extends beyond that." Members of the Youth Advisory Council, composed of citywide youth
representatives annually appointed
by Bradley and the City Council,
see to it that the comments of
their peers are related directly to
the offices of the city officials who
are in the position to do something about the questions raised
or ideas submitted.
Comments will be arranged at
the forum on a first-come, firstserved basis, but delivery may be
either oral or in writing.
"I join with the members of the
Youth Advisory Council and the
Youth Development staff in urging all sectors of the city's youth
population to attend and speak at
the forum," Bradley said.
For more information, call the
Office of Youth Development at
485-3821.
SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING COURSE

Pictured from left to right are; MicheUe Wayne, Clubs and
Organizations Reporter; Michele Wruble. Feature writer,·
Christine Penning, Page 3 Editors Robert Bender, Staff Reporter,· and EUen Leff, F'eature writer.

$77.95

All instructors have Special
Secondary Credqntial from
State Board of Education.
PENNY .BROS.
994-5149

at the University of Tilinois as a
journalism major, she quit school,
tl ~>n' rNUrt'ed and fini~hed ·n Liberal Arts. During this time she was
on probation four times at school
for poor grades. On graduation, she
stayed oat the University to work as

a counselor. Wanderlust seized her,
and she travelled all over Europe
and the U.S. resettling in San
Francisco, where she worked as a
and the U.S., restttling in San
mail carrier and volunteered to
work with physically handicapped
kids. She lL-:ed this so much that
she went to San Francisco State
and got a mast~rs in Special Ed.
During this time, she lived in a
commune and later taught in a psychi'atric ward, a junior high and a
special school. Finally, she came
what overwhelmed by thel autos,
here and says that she is somefreeways, and shopping centers and she avoids them. Teaching
Special Day classes here, Ms. Siegal cl'aims she is not an authoritarian, but she hates to repeat herself. Out of school, she enjoys chess,
swimming, and art. H<!r plans include going to law school, and
travelling to Israel for her cousin's
Bar Mitzvah.

A Little Turkey

I have always been puzzled by he fact that the government proclaimed
a national holiday to celebrate dinner. Perhaps if you detested the
taste of turkey you would agree that if anyone was capable of eating
it, it should be celebrated annually, but outside of that, what is there
to Thanksgiving?
·
Many of you will think I'm a 'cynic an~ don't like anythmg ~
way, but Thanksgiving has never be.en one of my favorites. 400 years
ago whtm the highly acclaimed meal took place, I'm sure that rtlose
involved would have died from an acute attack of indigestion if they
knew where it would lead. Two pilgrims and an) indian slober over
pumpkin pie arid we tum it into a national institution. I guess we should
consider ourselves lucky. What if they had eaten frogs and turtle
tongues? Ann that; is here and now . . .

''Sweet
Charity"
The first production of the year
by Hamilton's Theatre Arts Department will be "Sweet Charity." This
musical, originally a Broadway
production and later a movie starring Shirley MacLaine, has as its
theme, "A story of a girl who
wants to oo loved."
Two sets of auditions were held.
The first was for people who wished to be enrolled in the class, and
the second was geared so that Mr.
Don Bondi, director, choreographer,
and technical advisor, could cast
the show.
The cast consists of Jeanne
Meyer playing Charity; Eric Green
as Oscar; Debbie Coronel as Helene; Shula Malkin as Nickie; Vitania Dansa as Carmen; Pearl Hanen as Betsy; Craig McGowan as
Vittorio; Chris Jackson as Daddy
Brubeck; and Dawn Bach as Ursula.
Opening night is set for December 7, curtain at 7:30 in the auditorium. Other evening performances will be on December 8,9
and 10. There is a possibility of
Thursday Dec. R, matinee.

COLLEGE-BOUND?
Individual Counseling
College Selection / Placement
SAT and ACT Tutoring
Ph. 784-6206 for Brochure
AMERICAN COLLEGE PLACEMENT
16000 Ventura Blvd., Encino
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Varsity suffers 3rd league loss, 64 - 8

Ricky Lewis (3) returns from a sprained ankle to score Hami's only
touchdown against Palisades while Isaiah Jones (80) looks on.
-Photo by Mike Cohen

Tennis Team
takes 1
out of 3.
by Tim Thelen
Monday, October 24th, the Girl's
Tennis team was defeated by Hollywood High, 5-2.. Number one
singles player, Erika Rosenzwieg
won her match, as did number
three singles pla~r. Mandy Wagm'!r. (Wagner replacing the absent
Robin Klien). Mellissa Evans was
also out during the Hollywood
meet. Coach Lewis remarked that
he hoped to have better luck
against Hollywood whtm they play
here on Hami's court.
Wednesday at Fairfax, Hami
toolt another loss, again by the
score of 5-2. The two Hami winners were: the number one doubles team Elizabeth Warren- Mellissa Evans) and the number
three doubles teams. Rosenzweig
lost by the score of 8-3, Katie Lichtig and Mandy Wagner both played well but lost in tie breakers.
Robin Klein and Linda Shimabukuro were unable to attend.
The ten; is s_q uad won easily
over Manuel Arts Monday, October 31st, 7..(). All three singles
players won their matches as did

the half was over and this one
camt! on yet another run by Robinwn for one yard.
The Yanks lone score came. on a
21 yard rush by Ricky Lewis that
.:-nded a drive that had begun on
the Hamilton 20 yard line. Palisades went on to score five more
times in the second half on two
one yard rushes by full back Brain
Reich and on three rushes by Robinson.
· Palisades' totals surely outpassed the "Mean Green's" as they
ran 56 plays for 439 yards, an
average of 7.8 yards per play, with
20 first downs. The Dolphins also
out passed Hami in penalties with
18 called against them for 115
yards.
The leading rusher of the game,
Robinson, carried the ball 16 times
for 173 yards while Reich gained
55 yards on seven carries.

Weekend sports picks
n After last issue's picks the standings on the Federalist staff are:
Ann Kopecky, two correct guesses, four incorrect; Tim Thelen~ four
correct guesses, two incorrect. We never say die though, so we'll try
again, along with some reader's picks. Plus, we'll be making our picks
on some of the biggest college games of this year.
college games
Ann Kopecky, sports e~lltor
Michael Bernstein, reader
U.S.C. over U.C.L.A.
U.S.C. over U.C.L.A.
Michigan over Ohio St.
Michigan over Ohio St.
Anny over Navy
Anny over Navy
Azzie Katz, reader
Tim Thelen, sports writer
U.C.L.A. over U.S.C.
U.S.C. over U.C.L.A.
Ohio St. over Michigan
Michigan over Ohio St.
Anny over Navy
Anny over Navy
Reader participation is the key to the success of this feature, which
we hope to have in every issue throughout the year so that we might
also include basketball, hockey and baseball. If you feel ou know the
winners of the following pro games, make your choice and Be sure to
include your name and then put them in the Fed Mail Box, hopefully,
we'll get some interesting choices.
Pro games
Baltimore at Mi'ami
Clevland at San Ditgo
Oacland at Los Angeles
the four doubles teams. Coach Lewis said that the teams had absolutely no trouble as they won
by scores of 8..() and 8-1. The doubles players who made good showings were, Betsy Warren-Melissa
Evans, Dani Feiles- Kim Gottlieb,
Veta Quattlebaum-Vivian Sanders,
and Andrea Weiss-Pamela Jurmain.

Cheerleaders Speak Up

by Michelle Wayne
and Diana Broder
Federalist: What made you decide to become a Hami cheerleader/yelleader?
Daphne Davis, yelleader, "Well,
I've always liked to attend the
football games and I'd really get
over excited with the cheoers and
people would look at me as if I
were crazy. I figured if I became
a yelleader I wouldn't look so
silly."
Federalist: What are some of
the things your squad will stri~
for t'his season/year?
Regina
Range,
cheerleader,
"We'd like to get more people in·
volved in the games."
Federalist: What do you think
of our team this ~ar?
Debra McDonald, cheerleader

by Ann Kopeck,y
they did have possession of the
The varsity team had not won ball a longer period of time, 32.83
a league .game. while Palisades had to Palisades' 28:16, they never realyet to be beaten. At the end of ly achieved full control of the game
three hours, the same statement and often could not come up with
was true as the Dolphins embar- the ground gaining play on third
rassed, the "::vlean Green", 64-8. down so that they either had to
Two problems stood out during the punt the ball away or go on fourth
game; the defense seemed non- down. The penalties, 11 for 76
existent as continually they allow- yards, and the fumbles, five total
ed Palisades' rushers to break four lost, are what is continually
through the. line, left receivers hurting their chances.
The first ~riod went scoreless
alone with no coverage on tire pass
_and never quite made clean tack- until the Dolphins' leading rusher
les, while the offense coughed up Romano Robinson, rushed nine
the ball on a number of key plays. yards for the touchdown. The extra
Quarterback Ricky Lewis came point attempt was good and the
back from a sprained ankle in- Yanks were behind by seven. As
jury to complete nine for 19 at- the second period began, one of
tempts for 48 yards. Lewis gained those continuing Hamilton fumbles
as many yards on the ground, was picked up by defensive end
though, as he carried the ball five Tony Hill who ran it in for the
times for a total of 42 yards and _second Dolphin score. There was to
one touchdown. The other leading b~ one more Palisades score before
Yankee rusher of thtl game was
Ron Le:wis who gained 29 yards
with 12 carries averaging 2.4 yards
per carry. As for team totals, Hamilton ran 40 plays for 124 yards
with nine first downs. Although

captain, "I feel the team is good
and if they're ready to try to accomplish their goals, the cheerleaders are right behind them."
Federalist: How do you plan to
raise Hami spirit? (i.e.: pep rallies, etc.)
Craig Landis, yelleader, "To promote spirit and maintain it
throughout the year."
Jim Marcus, yelleader, "I would
try to utilize the pecple in the
stands. Do something to get them
off their . . . !"
Federalist: What is your opinion of the newly organized Pep
Club?
Beryl Dixon, yelleader, "I think
the Pep Club is a much needed addition to Hamilton because it not
only supports the team, it helps
the cheerleaders as well."

Sports
Shorts
Cross Country
Wednesday, October 26th, Coach
Bogen's Cross Country team fell
to Venice Hi~h. 20-30. Varsity
times were as follows: Ed Escarino-lst (15:59), Bruce Thomson
-7th (18:24), Ivory Johnson-8th
(20:05), Michael Starks-9th (20:
19), Clayton Sebin-20th (20:58).
J.V.: Maiul Scott-lOth (19:57),
Rick Makkar-11th (22:15), Azzie
Katz-15th (23:36), Leyton Morgan-16th (23:39), Marvin Menzies-17-thl <23:57).
The Cross Country runners had
an easy time with Crenshaw High
at Pierce, Wednesday, November 2.
Varsity runner Eric Gottesfeld led
the team with a time of 15:59.
Other runners included Ed Escarino-2nd (16:07), Bruce Thomson
-3rd (17:28), Clayton Serbin-4th
(17:57). Michael Starks-5th (18:
39), and Ivory Johnson~th (18:
39). Final score : 15-40. The Hami
J.V. team also finished 1540 over
Crenshaw. The tenth graders who
had an easy time. won by the ma!'gin of 19-39.

Ri<'ky Lewis (3) carries ball e" route to his 42 total yards.
-Photo by Mike Cohen

Hamihon -Crenshaw Varsity Statistics
Hamilton-Crenshaw Varsity Stats
October 28, 1977
Hamilton
6 3 0 o- 9
Crenshaw
7 0 7 6-20
Team Statistics
first downs: 8 .. rushing: S passing:
first downs : 8 rushing: 5 passing: 1 penalty: 2
total plays: 38 for a total of 174
yards. ave. 4:5
panalized: 9 times for 70 yards.
inter. made: 1
fumbles: 3 lost: 2
rushing: 27 carries for 137 yds. 1
'l1D

passing: 4 for 11 for 28 yds. 0 TD
0 inter.
receiving: 4 catches for 28 yds. 0
TD

Individual Statistics
rushing
TCB YRDS AVE TD
Barryn Davis
6
84
14 1
Ron Lewis
7
29
4
0
Paul Terry
9
23 2.5 0
passing:
AIC YRDS AVE INT TO
Darryl Mooney
4/10 28 9 0 0
Kent Anderson
Oil
0 9 0 0
receiving:
NO YRDS TD
Paul Terry
2
13
0
Kevin Peters
2
18
0
dEifense:
TACKLE ASSIST
Perry Lloyd
2
10
Lawrence Hodge
8
3
Leroy Gaines
2
8
Dennis Nishio
1
7

Western League action
True, we did lose to Palisades
64-8, but consider University who

lost to Venice 52-0 on the same
fatal evening. Misery does love
company. The other game that
day brought Crenshaw and Westchester together with Crenshaw
coming out ahead by the score
of 42-12. The week be.fore, we lost
to Crenshaw, Venice stretched
their winning streak to six with
a win over Westchester and Palisades beat Westchester.
Looking ahead, this Friday will
mark the end of the season and
will bring Westchester here for

our Homeconung, l.;rensnaw will
meet University and what might
be the biggest game of the Western League season, Palisades will
take on Venice. Both teams are
undefeated and are expected to
beat their next opponents easily.
After three season games the
Western League standings are as
follows:
wL
Palisades
3 0
Venice
3 0
Crenshaw
2 1
Uni~rsity
1 2
We,stches ter
0 3
Hamilton
0 3

Swimming
Tuesday, October 25th the Girl's
swim team faced an e.normous
Palisades team which, according to
Coach Barber, will probably go on
to ¥.--in the all-city championship.
On the Bee team, Allyson Bailey
took two first places; the 100
freestyle and the backstroke.
Brooke Stimson placed first in the
Butterfly, while "Charly" Joseph
finished third in the Fre·estyle and
Bailey, Stimson, Joseph, and Allyson Cort teamed to win a first
place in the freestyle relay.

Pictured is Tim Thelen Sports writer)· and Ann KopB£
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Sports Editor.
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